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MCCORMICK LAKE AREA '

Location of Area

McCormick Lake is located in Township /Jtf, Range

General:.

A crew of two men and a cook arrived by pl^ne at McCormick 
Lake on August 22, 1955* Camp was set up at the south end of the 
lake on the site of the old Abitibi pulp camp. The crew remained 
camped at this site until August 26, 1955 when the plane arrived.

Purpose:

The purpose of the trip was to check

1- An anomaly one-half mile northwest of the south end of 
McCormick Lake.

2- On sediments south of McCorraick Lake

3- On a nose of sediments approximately three miles northeast 
of McCormick Lake.

General Geology:

The terrain is generally of low relief with an abundance 
of logging roads and old dams.

*

The rocks consist of basic volcanics and sediments. The 
basic volcanics appear to be more abundant north of McCormick Lake 
and the sediments which consist, mostly of altered greywacks and 
Conglomerate being situated in the south.

Rock Descriptions: 

Basic Volcanics:

The basic vo3canics are generally dark green in colour. The mineral 
composition as seen through a hand lense is chlorite biotite and 
probably hornblende or pyroxene. In some places, the volcanics were 
very altered and appeared very schistose.

\

Pillows of Volcanic Bombs

North of McCormick Lake, as marked on the accompanying map, pillows 
were encountered. These pillows were examined for indications as to 
the directions of the top of the flows, but for the most part were 
found to be very contradictory.

Volcanic bombs or what aooeared to be such were encountered in the
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basic flows at the northwest end of McCormick Lake and at the 
southeast end. These bombs were from 2 to 6 inches in size. 
The composition of the bombs appeared to be mainly of the mineral 
tremolite and had a radiating structure.

Sediments;

In the south, sediments were encountered. These were found exposed 
along the south end of McCormick Lake and along an old tote road .whi( 
runs generally southeast, following a small stream.

These sediments consisted of greywacke exposed on the south shore of 
McCormick Lake and graded into conglomerate further south. The 
sediments are broken by a sheet of acid flow about one-quarter mile 
south of the lake.

The greywacke appears to be badly altered and is comparable in 
hardness to quartzite. The rock consists of quartz and secondary 
biotite. The biotite at times gives the rock the appearance of 
having flow lines or bedding planes.

Conglomerate:

The conglomerate is composed of a greywacke matrix similar to the 
greywacke itself and pebblor ^f felsite, probably quartzite.

The pebbles in the conglomerate have been badly squeezed and 
drawn out in the direction of the strike of the formation which was 
generally east-west.

There was no consistent ratio of pebbles to matrix. The 
ratio, if any, appeared to vary from 30# pebbles down to no pebbles 
at all. The pebbles found were generally about 4" to 6" long and 1H 
or more in width.

Sediments north of McCormick Lake

Three bands of sediments were encountered north of McCormick Lake 
as indicated on the accompanying map. These consisted of typical 
metamorphosed shales probably having a high sericite content.

Acid-Flows to the South

At the south end of McCormick Lake as previously mentioned, there 
is an occurrence of what appears to be an acid flow and would more 
properly be called a quartz.porphyry as the quartz eyes in it are 
very abundant.

V. R. Venn
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g r J~1 Diabase

\n r Acld Intrusive-Granite (10) Syenite (lOa)

7 CHZJDiorite (7)

MICHIPICOTEN SEr~ES

Sediments-Greywacks(.lc) , Argillite (2d) ,Conglomerate (2cgl)

3 l H Iror Formation - Chert (3a), Siderite (3b) , Pyrite (3c)
Magnetite (3d), Hematite (3b)

Volcanics - Massive (la), Tuff (le) , Quartz eye (If)

Basic Volcanics- Massive (4a) , Pillow (4b), Araygdeloial (4c) 
 . , Chlorite Schist (4d) :
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